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Briefs 
Weather 
Good-bye    sun,    hello 
clouds: 
Partly sunny this morn- 
ing. Becoming cloudy in the 
afternoon with a slight 
chance of rain late. Breezy 
with the high in the lower 
50s. Southwest winds in- 
creasing to 15 to 25 mph. 
Chance of rain 30 percent. 
Occasional rain tonight 
with the low in the upper 
30s. Chance of rain 80 per- 
cent. 
Inside The News 
Board of Trustees will 
meet today: 
The Board of Trustees 
will discuss non -academic 
areas of the University and 
will vote on several propos- 
als today. 
3 Page three. 
Outside campus 
Test tube experiment goes 
awry: 
PLAIN CITY, Ohio--An 
explosion in a high school 
chemistry lab Wednesday 
sent 11 students and a 
teacher to hospitals for e- 
valualion and treatment of 
burns. 
Superintendent Douglas 
Carpenter said it was »ot 
clear why a test tube ex- 
ploded during an experi- 
ment about 1:15 p.m. at Jon- 
athan Alder High School. 
He said the explosion 
sprayed nitric acid onto stu- 
dents and the chemistry 
teacher, Mark Lorson. 
Carpenter said the stu- 
dents and Lorson were taken 
to hospitals as a precaution. 
Three students and Lor- 
son, 37, were treated and 
released at Doctors Hospital 
West in Columbus, spokes- 
woman Kristi Morris said. 
She said Lorson suffered 
second-degree burns on his 
face, chest and arms and the 
students were burned on 
their faces, arms and backs. 
Eleven students were 
treated and released at 
Marysville Memorial Hospi- 
tal in Marysville, said 
spokesman Jim Gray. The 
most severe injury treated 
there was a minor burn. 
The Madison County Sher- 
iff's Department said five 
township and village fire 
units were sent to the high 
school outside Plain City, 
about 20 miles northwest of 
Columbus. 
The Pleasant Valley Fire 
Department said the cause 
of the explosion was not 
known. 
Lack of Snow cancels 
contest: 
CINCINNATI - A snow 
sculpting contest at the Cin- 
cinnati Zoo was called off 
because the main ingredient 
was missing. 
Zoo officials had planned 
the contest for Thursday 
and Friday to match compet- 
ing teams of architects who 
would carve animal shapes 
from large blocks of man- 
made snow. 
But recent rains and 
warmer weather limited the 
amount of artificial snow 
produced at Perfect North 
Slopes, a Lawrenceburg, 
Ind.. ski area which donated 
six dump truck loads of 
snow for last year's contest 
and planned to donate it for 
this week's event. 
Compiled from staff and 
wire reports. 
Surgeon General starts dispute 
AP Phoio/Mjrcy Nlikiwudir Elders suggests 
legalizing drugs 
by Christopher Connell 
The Associated Press 
U.S Surgeon General Jocelyn Elders gestures toward reporters as she leaves a discussion on health 
care reform at the Center for Policy Alternatives, Wednesday ID Washington. When asked about her 
Tuesday comments on legallzlngdrugs, Elders said she bad "no second thoughts." On Wednesday, 
President Clinton said he disagreed with Elders, but he will stand behind her. 
WASHINGTON - Surgeon General Joycelyn Elders, no 
stranger to controversy, finds herself enmeshed in a new one 
after suggesting that legalizing drugs could help make Ameri- 
ca's streets safer. 
The White House quickly made it clear Tuesday that Presi- 
dent Clinton doesn't see eye to eye on that issue with the health 
crusader who accompanied him from Little Rock, Ark. 
Republicans and conservatives who opposed her confirmation 
expressed outrage; some said the outspoken doctor should re- 
sign or be fired. 
"Americans must be wondering if the surgeon general is haz- 
ardous to our health," cracked Senate Minority Leader Bob 
Dole. 
But Elders also was praised for "her usual courage" by Balti- 
more Mayor Kurt Schmoke, who felt some of the same wrath 
five years ago when he suggested the nation consider decrimin- 
alizing drugs. 
Elders, responding to questions at a National Press Club lun- 
cheon after a speech decrying violence, said 60 percent of vio- 
lent crimes are drug or alcohol-related. 
"Many times they're robbing, stealing and all of these things 
to get money to buy drugs," she said. "I do feel that we would 
markedly reduce our crime rate if drugs were legalized." 
See Elders, page four. 
President Clinton signs NAFTA 
Ceremony celebrates ratification of world's largest free-trade zone 
by Tom Raum 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - President Clinton signed 
legislation Wednesday creating the world's 
largest free-trade zone and used the cere- 
mony to prod other nations to "seize the 
moment and close the deal" on liberalized 
global trading rules. 
With considerable fanfare and eight pens, 
Clinton signed the North American Free 
Trade Agreement, which links the United 
States, Canada and Mexico into a single 
market. 
"This whole issue turned out to be a defin- 
ing moment for our nation," Clinton told an 
audience of supporters, including many of 
the lawmakers who helped him win uphill 
passage of the measure. 
And, in a fence-mending gesture toward 
organized labor, which fought the trade 
agreement fiercely, Clinton vowed to send to 
Congress early next year legislation "to 
create the world's best worker training and 
retraining system." 
"We owe it to the business community as 
well as to the working men and women of 
this country," he said. 
Labor and other critics, including Texas 
billionaire Ross Perot, argued that the pact 
would lure many U.S. companies into relo- 
cating in Mexico, where workers are paid 
lower wages. 
Clinton conceded Wednesday that such 
concerns reflected "legitimate fear" by U.S. 
workers. Even so, he predicted that the trade 
agreement would result in a net gain of U.S. 
jobs, up to 200,000 new ones by 1995. 
The trade agreement already has been ra- 
tified by Canada and Mexico. 
It takes effect Jan. 1 and over the next 15 
years eliminates tariffs and other trade bar- 
riers. It creates the world's largest and 
richest trading bloc, covering 360 million 
people and stretching from the tropics to the 
Arctic. 
The United States has had a separate free- 
trade agreement with Canada since 1989. 
See NAFTA, page four. 
Train strikes University student 
City police suspect woman's death may have been suicide 
byJoePellfer 
police reporter 
A University student died 
early Wednesday morning when 
she was struck by a train just 
south of the Foe Road crossing. 
Helen E. Wiemels, 20, 616 Of- 
fenhauer West, lay down on the 
tracks at about 1:16 a.m., police 
said. She was a junior English 
major from University Heights, 
Ohio. 
Harold Dyer, the engineer of 
the train, said the train was about 
50 feet from Wiemels when she 
stepped onto the tracks and lay 
down in front of the train. 
"First   thing   we   knew,   she 
jumped out and laid on the 
tracks," Dyer said. "She came 
out of nowhere." 
Police detective Denny Betts 
said although police are still 
waiting for the coroner's official 
report, there is no evidence of 
foul play. 
"Everything we have indicates 
that this was a suicide," Betts 
said. 
Dyer said he believes Wiemels' 
action was intentional. 
"We kinda figured she had a 
plan; there was no one else 
around," Dyer said. 
Wood County Coroner Douglas 
Hess said Wednesday Wiemels 
died from a combination of Injur- 
ies caused by the impact and sec- 
ondary  injuries  suffered  after 
she was run over by the train. 
He also said although he was 
not finished with toxicology 
tests, he does not believe 
Weimels was drinking before she 
died. 
Friends and family said 
Wiemels' death left them looking 
for reasons for the apparent sui- 
cide. 
Stas Krukowski, a friend of 
Wiemels, talked to her Wednes- 
day night and said she did not 
seem unhappy. 
"We were laughing all the way 
up the elevator," Krukowski said. 
Wiemels'   mother,    Marjorie 
See Train, page three. Wiemels 
MichaelJackson plans to testify 
The Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Michael Jackson will return 
to the United States to testify in his own de- 
fense over sexual abuse charges and will 
admit sharing a bed with a 13-year-old boy, 
his lawyer told Vanity Fair magazine. 
"He really lives the life of a 12-year-old," 
Jackson's lawyer Bert Fields said. "One of 
the things he has done was to have sleep 
overs." 
Larry Feldman, the boy's attorney, 
portrays Jackson as a manipulator who sex- 
ually abused the child for more than three 
months. Jackson met the boy in May 1992 
and immediately began calling him every 
day, the magazine said in its January issue. 
Their friendship grew, and the boy visited 
Jackson's Neverland ranch in February 
1993. The next month, they shared a bed in 
the Mirage Hotel, the magazine said. 
When the boy's mother objected to their 
sleeping in the same bed, a tearful Jackson 
pleaded with her for understanding, Vanity 
Fairsaid. Jackson eventually moved in with 
the family, sharing a bed almost nightly with 
the boy, the magazine said. 
A Jackson friend, dancer Eddie Reynoza, 
said Jackson called him from Switzerland in 
November and said: "I'm never coming 
back. All my money is being taken over 
here." 
Not true, said Fields. "He isn't moving to 
Switzerland. He plans to come back to tes- 
tify." 
Jackson, 35, canceled a world tour amid al- 
legations of child molestation that were con- 
tained in a lawsuit the boy filed against 
Jackson and which now are under in- 
vestigation by police. He disappeared after 
saying he needed treatment for addiction to 
painkillers. The addiction was brought on by 
his anguish over the allegations, Jackson 
said. 
In Los Angeles, a jury was seated Tuesday 
See Michael, page three. 
Survey 
shows 
desire 
for care 
by Courtney Gangeml 
administration reporter 
A campus child-care facility is 
favored by students and em- 
ployees, according to the recent 
child-care survey developed by 
the University Personnel De- 
partment. 
Now the question for Universi- 
ty officials is what to do next. 
The five constituent groups on 
campus believed child care to be 
a strong issue which needed to be 
addressed on the campus. 
As a result, the Faculty Senate, 
Classified Staff Council and Ad- 
ministrative Staff Council, along 
with the Undergraduate Student 
Government and Graduate Stu- 
dent Senate, distributed a survey 
and found the majority of people 
surveyed thought one was neces- 
sary. 
"The survey results truly and 
sincerely support a child-care 
facility on campus," said John 
Moore, executive director of 
personnel services, the office 
that organized the survey. 
The Board of Trustees will be 
briefed in an upcoming meeting 
regarding the survey results, ac- 
cording to University President 
Paul Olscamp. 
The results are awaiting fur- 
ther discussion from the admin- 
istrative council, Olscamp said. 
"We're deliberating what to 
do," Olscamp said. "We're going 
to have to find a way to raise the 
money and the projected cost [of 
a campus facility] is more than 
$1 million dollars." 
The general fee cannot be in- 
creased to cover the cost of the 
facility, because it wouldn't be 
fair to undergraduate or gradu- 
ate students who do not have 
children, Olscamp added. 
"I hope that a University-wide 
committee can be set up to im- 
plement the recommendations of 
the ad/hoc committee assuming 
that the Board of Trustees will 
approve the project," said Ben- 
jamin Muego, chairman of Facul- 
See Day Care, page three. 
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Editorials from 
across the state 
he following are excerpts of recent Ohio edito- 
rials of national and statewide interest: 
The Cincinnati Enquirer 
This past week's discovery of a gene that causes 
colon cancer is a stunning achievement by American 
medical scientists and an apt reminder of why our 
health-care system still wins worldwide respect and 
awe. 
Scientists announced they had identified the 
flawed gene that causes about 10 percent of all colon 
cancer, one of the most common inherited disorders. 
The gene is also blamed for uterine and ovarian can- 
cer. 
The discovery, unlike many others, will have al- 
most immediate practical uses. It could lead within a 
year to the first genetic test to be used on a large 
scale. Doctors predict that within a few months to 
two years, there will be a simple blood test to spot 
people with the defective gene so they can be 
watched for signs of cancer and treated to prevent 
early death. 
While we're in the middle of scrutinizing all that's 
wrong with American medicine, this breakthrough 
reminds us what's right with it. 
The Plain Dealer 
News of Pablo Escobar Gaviria's death initially 
filled many of us with seldom-felt elation. But the 
glee faded quickly enough. After all, his violent 
death at the hands of police, while long overdue, will 
probably not slow the flow of Colombian cocaine into 
this country. 
Already, as expected, rival drug gangs have stam- 
peded over Escobar's remains to fill the void created 
by his sudden elimination. The insatiable lust that 
the United States and many European nations have 
developed for cocaine will not be diminished by the 
death of one criminal or the dismantling of his once- 
powerful Medellin drug cartel. 
Still, that doesn't reduce the significance of Esco- 
bar's death. 
In the future, it is hoped that Colombia, with con- 
tinued U.S. help, will sustain pressure on that na- 
tion's other drug cartels, which wreak no less havoc 
on the world than did Escobar's. That will be no easy 
task, as there is no shortage of corrupt politicians, 
policemen and judges willing to look the other way 
for a share of blood money. 
But cheering when bad things happen to bad peo- 
ple is certainly appropriate in this case. Colombia 
could not have presented the world with a more ap- 
preciated gift than Escobar's head. 
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Respond  
Signed letters or columns express the 
beliefs of the individual and in no way 
represent the opinions of The BG News. 
All readers are encouraged to express, their 
opinions through letters to the editor and 
guest columns. Letters should be 200-300 
words, typed, and contain the writer's 
telephone number, address, class rank, 
and major. 
Send all submissions to: The BG News, 210 
West Hall. 
Writers block sparks column 
It's ten o'clock Monday evening, my TV is 
blaring a Star Trek rerun ("Data Loses His 
Virginity"), the deadline for this opinion 
piece is almost here, and I just scarfed a pint 
of frozen yogurt and 17 Mrs. Paul's fish- 
sticks. I always eat when I have a severe 
case of writer's block and, brothers and sis- 
ters, this case tonight is one bad boy. 
It figures this would strike me now. All 
semester I've cranked these things out 
ahead of schedule. I'm not like some News 
columnists-yes, I mean you, Jack Ihle- 
whose fingers run the minute mile on the 
word processor 14 seconds before deadline, 
while our long-suffering editor swears like a 
senior missing half a credit and begins to 
hang over his throat with a jagged piece of 
glass, threatening either to kill him or sing 
Barney songs until he finishes. (That Barney 
threat makes Jack cry.) 
This is the final column for the semesti..-, 
and I was planning to write something sen- 
timental and touching but provocative and 
hard-hitting, like Hard Copy blowing the lid 
off the Care Bears. Instead, I am sitting here 
at my kitchen table staring at my typewriter 
and wondering if I have any really tasty fat 
and cholesterol-infested snacks in my cup- 
board. 
My eyes keep wandering to my take-home 
history final. It's laying unfinished beside 
the typewriter, taunting me and making me 
feel as though I'll never finish it, which will 
result in flunking out and spending the re- 
mainder of my life yelling things like "I need 
a large fry for this order!" to my co-workers. 
The final is supposed to be an essay about 
the Nazis, whom I have a vague memory of 
studying about in that class between day- 
dreams. I'm not really worried about this 
final because, after all, I'm kind of a writer 
and, besides, I got a good start on it: "Nazi 
Guys by David Coehrs. This is about Nazis, 
who really sucked, and thought they were so 
cool but they weren't..." Only twenty more 
pages of that and I 'm done. 
I don't have this writer's block problem 
often. It sort of feels like when you zone out 
while your friend is crying to you over some 
loser you warned her about anyway, and 
David Coehrs 
you're just looking at her and nodding and 
wondering where she bought her blouse, and 
thinking that if she finally shuts up within 
the next half hour you'll still be able to catch 
Seinfeld and maybe have time to copy your 
homework out of the answer section in the 
back of the book. 
I know that so far this probably reads like 
pretty unprofessional journalism, but I just 
ate a Ho-Ho, so a pretty good sugar buzz 
should be stimulating my brain's journalistic 
neurons any time now, or at least that's what 
it promised on the wrapper. 
I'm kind of peeved because I was going to 
use this particular column as a writing 
sample to try and get a job with a respecta- 
ble newspaper after I graduate next sum- 
mer. But now I guess during job interviews 
I'm going to have to rely upon using big 
words like "ingratiate" and "superfluous" to 
try and prove that I didn't really waste all 
my college years flirting with the lady who 
runs the vacuum cleaner in West Hall. 
The worst part is that I'm trying to con- 
centrate on this column when I know I 
should be cramming for my Statistics final. 
Actually, that's not the worst part, since I 
sincerely hate Stats class almost more than I 
hate Jack Ihle's smug attitude over the fact 
that his weekly column gets more fan mail 
than mine, although I think I'm much better 
looking than him on those good hair days 
when I'm able to successfully cover up most 
of my bald spot. 
: I think a Stats course is the mathematical 
equivalent to a rough proctology examina- 
tion, if you'll pardon me for saying so. I know 
that's kind of a disgusting afterthought, but 
my feeling is that if you have to do more 
than count on your fingers they shouldn't 
advertise it as a basic math course. 
Meanwhile, all of those random variable 
mathematical formulas that I've learned 
leak like a Moselely Hall toilet out of my 
head as I run to get to Spanish class on time, 
not caring that I look like a spaz the way I'm 
sprinting across campus with my backpack 
bouncing and clobbering my head. That's 
because I'm an older student who's done try- 
ing to impress 20-year-old women who, by 
the way, weren't impressed when I was 20 
' either, and besides, all I really want these 
days is a nap. 
My Spanish final began this morning with 
this composition assignment: "What I Will 
Be Doing In IS Years." I wrote that I will fi- 
nally be passing Statistics and finishing up 
the history final ("Hitler sucked, and 
thought he was really cool but he wasn't"), 
but then I got depressed over still being here 
in 15 years, so I went out and tried anyway to 
walk suavely past a 20-year-old woman. But 
my backpack still bounced around in a dis- 
tinctively nerdy fashion, so instead I went 
and ate a pound of chocolate to feel better. 
But I think this column was supposed to be 
about writer's block or something because 
I'm almost positive I didn't start out writing 
about Nazis and leaking toilets, and I know if 
Bob, our News advisor, reads all this stuff 
he's going to ask me for probably the tenth 
time this semester if I'm supposed to be on 
any special medication. 
So maybe I ought not to try to write any- 
more until this block thing clears up and I 
can do the job the editors of this newspaper 
entrusted me with before they really got to 
know me. That's fine by me, because this 
writing gig is actually an extracurricular ac- 
tivity, and I should be spending more time on 
my studies, or so says my Statistics teacher, 
who is tired of me whining for better grades 
and offering bribes that he insists aren't 
nearly large enough anyway. 
Thanks for stopping by each Thursday, 
and I'm going to eat some Spam and a box of 
King Dons now, so have a good Christmas 
and God bless us everyone, even Jack. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The BG News: 
In the Thursday, Dec. 2 edition 
of the "Police Blotter," which 
appeared on page three of The 
News, I counted 15 separate en- 
tries. One of these entries, and 
only one, refers specifically to 
the ethnicity of the alleged per- 
petrators of the alleged wrongdo- 
ing. 
This entry begins "Three Mex- 
ican men were seen." In each of 
the other entries, the persons 
charged with crimes are identi- 
fied ambiguously as "two high 
school youths," "a woman," " a 
man," ect. I am troubled and an- 
gered by the Implications that, in 
the case of the men described as 
"Mexican," ethnicity was a key 
factor in the alleged wrongdoing. 
Is It the policy of The News to 
discriminate on the basis of eth- 
nicity? It would seem, judging 
from an editorial in the Friday 
edition, racial discrimination is 
not held in high regard by the 
staff of the paper. 
My only guess is that the staff 
members of The News, like many 
members of the Bowling Green 
community, harbor unexplored, 
racist attitudes toward all visibly 
ethnic people. 
For the officers who wrote the 
police report and for the staff 
member who transcribed that 
report to The News, I would ask: 
What significance does the de- 
scription "Mexican" carry? 
Or were they, in fact, citizens 
of the United States? Why was 
the ethnicity of the other alleged 
wrongdoers who appeared in the 
blotter not significant? Why did 
you not print "two white youths" 
or "a white woman?" 
The three men identified as 
"Mexican" were, as the blotter 
column implies, not accused of a 
heinous crime; the men were re- 
portedly taking items from a Sal- 
vation Army drop box. 
Since the report did not men- 
tion any specific charges being 
filed, one wonders why the re- 
port got entered into the blotter 
at all. Perhaps the college com- 
munity finds it humorous that 
people would "steal" from a drop 
box? 
Or perhaps the fact that the 
men were reportedly "Mexican" 
signaled the opportunity to rein- 
force existing racial stereo- 
types? My guess Is that both are 
true - combined they make for 
an  infuriating bit of hate that 
should disturb everyone. Unfor- 
tunately, not many people even 
noticed the racism in the column; 
and those who did? Well, it's time 
to stop laughing. 
Bill Davidson 
Graduate Student 
CORRECTION 
Tuesday's article 
"Museum Hosts Christmas 
Event" incorrectly attrib- 
uted information concern- 
ing the building's history to 
Diane Whitmore when it 
was really said by the mu- 
seum's director, Sandra 
Fouty. 
Campus 
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University displays sari 
Exhibit exposes viewers to Indian fashion 
by Ginger Phillips 
human diversity reporter 
The sari, a rectangular 
length of fabric about seven 
yards long and 45 Inches 
wide, is a traditional fash- 
ion worn by many women in 
most parts of India. 
An exhibit presently be- 
ing displayed at the Uni- 
versity is allowing students 
and community members to 
view over thirty of these 
cultural fashions from the 
East. 
"The Sari Show: Wear- 
able Indian Wonders," ex- 
hibit began Nov. 19 and will 
continue until Friday, Dec. 
10 in the School of Art Gal- 
lery in the Fine Arts Center. 
The exhibit has been organ- 
ized and created by gradu- 
ate student Boisali Biswas 
and a professor of the 
school of art Kathleen Ha- 
gan. 
Hagan said the exhibit is 
a way to show the different 
techniques in making saris 
and also to expose their 
beauty to the public. 
Silk block-printed sari with woven checks and border of gold 
threads Is used for weddings In one part of India. The display of 
the sari will be at the University until Friday. 
Trustees to discuss 
committee updates 
by Courtney Ganoeml 
administration reporter 
The University Board of Trustees will meet today to discuss var- 
ious topics which affect the University and will be updated on The 
Non-Academic Functions Committee that began last spring. 
Thomas Erekson, chairman of the NAFC will update the board on 
further development the committee has enhanced. 
Questionnaires have recently been mailed to all University em- 
ployees asking input on how to enhance the quality of the University 
through improvements in efficiency and responsiveness to students, 
faculty, staff and the community, he said. 
The University's Non-Academic Functions Committee is also ask- 
ing community residents their opinion as part of a review of the Uni- 
versity's functions and operations. 
"The survey is very important," said Joyce Hyslop, survey chair- 
woman of the Non-Academic Functions Committee. "The committee 
is seeking the help of those considered to be the best source of infor- 
mation - the people who are actually doing the jobs." 
The questionnaire asks for input and everyone is encouraged to re- 
spond, Hyslop said. 
"The committee has taken their job very seriously, and worked 
very hard," said Lester Barber, executive assistant to University 
President Paul Olscamp. 
The committee divided the issues into two parts for further devel- 
opment. They have been gathering information since last spring and 
have already furthered phase one of the project, according to Hyslop. 
"Phase one was a vertical approach under every vice-presidential 
area," Hyslop said. "We interviewed as many individuals as possible 
to find out the entire job they perform and what functions [they per- 
form] within each area." 
About 2,400 surveys will be mailed, and everyone is encouraged to 
complete and return the survey as soon as possible. 
All ideas submitted will be carefully reviewed, Hyslop added. 
"The committee has been very effective for the enormity of tlieir 
job," Barber said. 
Train 
Continued from page one. 
Wiemels, said she thought some- 
thing might be wrong when her 
daughter came home for 
Thanksgiving break. 
"She seemed so lifeless and 
sad," Marjorie Wiemels said. "I 
wondered, 'where is the old He- 
len laugh?' Something was 
wrong." 
She said she was looking for 
answers to Helen's death. 
"It would have been easier if it 
was an accident," she said. 
Marjorie Weimels said her 
daughter had mentioned trains in 
writing she had done. 
"There was some poetry she 
STUDENT SHOPPING 
SUNDAY 
Dec 12       10-6 pm 
10% OFF 
Everything in store 
(with student I.O.) 
FREE 
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1 - 4 pm 
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In other business, the Board of Trustees will also vote on proposed 
   Ml CM 3 61  renovations and improvement projects to internally improve the 
University, 
wrote about how depressing the   Continued from page one. Projects range from basic rehabilitation of dining halls and resi- 
train  whistles  were,"  Weimels                 ....        ,    , .   , dence hall bathrooms, to exterior work and hotel room improvements 
said.                                                   m the trial of a lawsuit ctaimmg m the Union, according to Barber. 
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Dyer said  he  was  upset  by   songs    Thri er       The:  Girl  is of c^^ faculty ^ administrative job definitions to 
Wiemels' death.                                 Mine  and ' We Are The World. provide grea,er clarity, Barber said, 
••in    .lk™,    u,,   *„i.          The lawsuit was filed by Reyn- •Tne changes will be relatively modest," Barber said. 
I don t know what to do  I m   aud  Jones    Robert   Smith  and SSl also discuss the educational budget personnel rec- 
bes.de myself,   Dyer said.    Its   Clifford Rubin. They clam, parts ^endations for the 1994-95 academic year. 
the first time anytlung like this   0f the three tunes were taken fhey will vote for the approval of Recurrent personnel base which 
has ever happened to me.                 (rom songs they wrote and gave represents no mcrease in monies, but allows for relocation of bud- 
„      ,JU     .„     ...         .     to Jackson for him to hear. gets within each area. Barber said. 
He said he will go back to work         Jackson's     sister    ,        La- 
this afternoon.                                   Toya contradicted him Wednes- 
"It will be very tough, very      Jackson has molested children    Llciy 1,3 te    ——  
tough," Dyer said. for years, LaToya Jackson said. 
He threatened to kill her if she C""''"""1 '">"• W" "«• 
Andrea Just, spokesperson for   told anyone, she said. 
Conrail, said the company pro-      "It's always been little boys," ty.ivfnate'.IH 
vides  counseling for engineers   LaToya Jackson told a news con- The chlld-care Issue has been 
who go through tragedies.                Terence called on short notice at targeted as one of each of the 
a Tel Aviv hotel. constituent groups' main priori- 
"We have counselors on staff       "I hope he gets help." ties, Muego said. 
who are health professionals who       Ms. Jackson said her brother "'?or ^e first time, we have 
will determine if the employee    had threatened to kill her if she "^ a complete coming together 
needs more help," Just said.             went public with what she knew. °n  an  issue,"  he  said.   "Each 
group  understands  the  issue's 
^■;t;'ii;i;i;iiiii;i;i;ii';':i;iii;i;i;iii;t;i;i;.;i;i;';i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i|i ,mpori;u>ce." 
2           TJ/^YVT A  n I kio    /~il     1     fj               S Individuals responding to the 
g           IlUWAnlJ  25   L4IUD   11               pj survey suggested the facility be 
r. 11,1,1,171,1,11171,1,1,1,111,111,1,1,1,1,1,1 111,1,1 1,1 1,., 1,1 1,., 1 1,i]\] located away from the main part 
>i('ftii'iin:'«'                      ■ ■ ■ ■ • • • • ■ •          ' '.  ' '^.'rji of campus, on the outskirts away 
210 N. Mam                                                            352-9951 g from student traffic. 
Appearing   Thlirs., Only                      S The results suggested the facil- 
_                                             __                           ■            V it y be available for employee and 
Lost And Found   I sr1ems of studen,s,Moore 
B The survey favored a facility 
video • darts • pinball • bar brain • pool           S on campus which would help to 
iji^lLiliijL'iJjJiLlJjJW'ili'i'I'l1 i'lJljLixJi'i'iil'I'1'I'l'!'!»!'■'!'1"! recruit and retain students and 
employees in the future. 
The results showed a need for a 
facilty with room to care for 100 
to 200 children. People also ex- 
pressed interest in having a 
center that would be open from 6 
am. to 7 p.m. with flexible even- 
ing hours for those faculty mem- 
bers and students who have even- 
ing classes. 
The facility needs to be 7,000 to 
10,000 square feet and would cost 
anywhere from $65 to $80 per 
week, per child, according to 
Moore. 
"We hope that if approved by 
the Board of Trustees, the Ohio 
Board of Regents will help allo- 
cate money for such a facility," 
Olscamp said. 
He added that he would have 
liked to see such a facility, "im- 
plemented yesterday." 
Honor 
society 
rewards 
students 
by Lawrence Hannan 
general assignment reporter 
The Golden Key Honor Society 
is one of several campus organi- 
zations honoring students for 
their achievements. 
Since it began in 1977 the soci- 
ety, which counts President Clin- 
ton, Barbara Bush and late au- 
thor Alex Haley as honorary 
members, has chartered chap- 
ters in the United States, Puerto 
Rico, and Australia. It has more 
than 450,000 lifetime members, 
according to Willard Misfeldt, 
campus adviser of the group. 
"Golden Key is an organization 
that unites academically superi- 
or juniors and seniors of 
different majors. It rewards the 
academic efforts of top students 
in all disciplines," Misfeldt said. 
In additon to being an honorary 
organization, the society is active 
on campus, he said. 
"In the past we've been in- 
volved with things like recycling 
and cleaning up the campus. We'- 
re also involved in a national 
program to prevent drug and al- 
cohol abuse among kids in 
school," Misfeldt said. 
Last month, the University's 
chapter of the society had its 
yearly membership induction 
ceremony. 
The junior initiate scholarship 
was awarded to Laura Cromly, a 
biology and environmental sci- 
ence double major with a 4.0 gpa. 
She is on the deans list and is 
an officer in the Student Envi- 
ronmental Action Coalition. 
"It was a great honor to be se- 
lected. Golden Key is an organi- 
zation I really wanted to get 
into," Cromly said. 
The senior recipient this year 
is Stephen West. West is major- 
ing in mathematics and business 
and also maintains a 4.0 gpa. 
He has been awarded the Uni- 
versity trustee scholarship and is 
president of Alpha Lambda Delta 
National Honor Society. 
The Golden Key society 
awards honorary memberships. 
These members receive the full 
rights and privileges of the soci- 
ety and are selected based on 
their contributions to the com- 
munity, the University and its 
students, Misfeldt said. 
One of the people awarded an 
honorary membership this year 
was Ralph Wolfe, curator of the 
University's Lilian Gish film 
theatre. 
"It was a great honor to be se- 
lected," he said. "I understand 
that it is the students that nomi- 
nate you. I was very pleased that 
one of the students thought of 
me." 
H   HOME FALCON HOCKEY FRIDAY & SATURDAY VS. ALASKA-FAIRBANKS! 
W Come help "welcome" the Nanooks to BGSU! 
Please join us at... 
The NTSA* 
Holiday Banquet 
*NonTraditional Student Association 
Days Inn Friday,December 17 6 p.m. 
Free to members & guests* 
Sign-up in 110c Moseley Hall 
by December 10th. 
Limited Beating available! 
'Guests may include up Co 3 family members. 
Coat donations for the 
"Coats for Kids" drive 
held by The Salvation Army 
may be put in Drop Boxes ( 
at the following locations: 
Blue Ribbon Cleaners 
Woodland Mall 
Long's Cleaners 
Sanitary Cleaners 
South Main Subway 
Young's Newstand 
Hunington Bank 
(downtown) 
Coals available for pick-up Dec. 1 thru Dec. 23 
to quail tied applicants at The Salvation Army 
Service Center 309 1/2 S. Main Si 
You mud register at Service Center to receive a 
coal   Questions call 352-5918 M-f 
T*»j)  I  I ^^ 
December 9, in the Bowl n' 
Greenery, S.T.E.P. 1 hosts the last 
Campus Expressions of the Fall 
Semester. Once again KARAOKE 
comes to B.G.S.U.. It's going to be 
BIG with FREE door prizes, FREE 
Mocktails, and FREE pizza. All the 
fun starts at 9 pm and continues 
until Midnight. So warm up your 
vocal cords and get to the Bowl n' 
Greenery early, because B.G.S.U. 
will surely be rockin' when 
KARAOKE comes A Knockin'! 
Elsewhere 
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Local authorities 
report resident's 
death as suicide 
by Joe Peltter 
police reporter 
A Bowling Green man re- 
portedly committed suicide 
around 11:35 p.m. Tuesday. 
Charles J. Beard, 20, 611 
N. Main St. was found dead 
in his apartment by his 
roommate, police said. 
Police detective Denny 
Hens said although police 
are still waiting for the 
county coroner's report, he 
believes Beard killed him- 
self. 
"I am comfortable that it 
is a suicide," he said. 
Beard's roommate re- 
portedly told police Beard 
appeared to be fine at about 
2:30 p.m. 
According to the police 
report. Beard was found 
with a plastic bag over his 
head and a blue bandana 
around his neck. His hands 
were reportedly handcuf- 
fed behind his back. 
Betts said the suicide was 
"unusual." 
Police said Beard's 
roommate told them Beard 
had talked with him about 
killing himself in the past, 
but he never thought he 
would commit suicide. 
His roommate also said 
Beard was depressed and 
was taking anti-depression 
medication. 
Man kills four on train 
Handwritten notes indicate racial hostility 
by Pat Milton 
The Associated Press 
STUDENT SHOPPING 
SUNDAY 
Dec 12        10-6 pm 
NAFTA 
MINEOLA, N.Y. - The gunman who turned a 
commuter rail car into a terror train brimmed with 
racial hatred and targeted the suburbs because he 
didn't want to embarrass New York's black mayor, 
authorities said Wednesday. 
All those shot were white or Asian - two of the 
groups disparaged in four pages of rambling 
handwritten notes taken from the gunman after 
Tuesday's killings aboard the 5:33 p.m. Long Island 
Rail Road train out of Penn Station. 
Colin Ferguson, a 35-year-old naturalized citizen 
from Jamaica, was held without bail Wednesday 
after his arraignment on four counts of murder 
and a weapons possession count. The heavy set 
black man did not speak or enter a plea at the hear- 
ing. 
The notes listed the "reasons for this: Adelphi 
University racism, EEOC racism, Workmen's 
Compensation Board. Racism of Gov. Cuomo's 
staff ... Additional reasons for this: Caucasian ra- 
cism and Uncle Tom Negroes." He also cited 
"Chinese racism." 
Without saying a word, he opened fire on other 
riders just before the train arrived at a suburban 
Garden City station. Calmly walking up the aisle, 
he blasted away for three horrific minutes, paus- 
ing only to reload. 
"He would turn one way and shoot, then turn the 
other and shoot, and I thought to myself, 'This 
can't be happening,' " said Carl Petersen, a banker 
  Elders — 
who was seated near the front of the car. 
When the shooting ended, four people were dead, 
19 wounded by gunshots and two others hurt in the 
crush. A fifth person died Wednesday, and one of 
the wounded was being kept alive on a life support 
system. 
The gunman unloaded 30 to 50 rounds as he 
walked through the third car of the train, said As- 
sistant District Attorney Barry Grennan. He had 
apparently stopped to reload his 9mm Ruger se- 
miautomatic when three commuters jumped and 
subdued him, authorities said. 
One of his captors quoted him as saying, "I've 
done a bad thing," according to The Daily News. 
Grennan said it appeared Ferguson began pre- 
paring for the crime more than 15 days ago. 
The carnage could have been worse; the gunman 
brought aboard a small canvas bag filled with 100 
more rounds of ammunition for his 16-shot 
weapon, enough to shoot dozens more of the 90 
passengers aboard, authorities said. 
Ferguson purchased the $324.74 handgun in Cal- 
ifornia after complying with a 15-day waiting 
period, said spokesman John O'Brien of the Bu- 
reau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. 
"I consider this an outrageous crime motivated 
by bias," said Nassau County District Attorney 
Denis Dillon. 
The railroad was investigating reports that the 
train's engineer told conductors not to open the 
doors when the train stopped at the station, trap- 
ping commuters inside, said LIRR spokeswoman 
Susan McGowan. 
OFF 10% 
Everything in store 
(with student I.D.) 
FREE 
5x7 pictures with 
Santa 
1 - 4 pm 
PILLS •N" PACKAGES Om 
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Continued from page one. 
Clinton used the ceremony - 
held in a government auditorium 
because too many people were 
invited to fit into a room in the 
White House - to call for com- 
pleting 116-nation trade talks in 
Geneva. 
Trade negotiators are working 
against a Dec. 15 deadline to 
wrap up seven years of talks on a 
new set of trading rules under 
the General Agreement on Tar- 
iffs and Trade. 
Although the most contentious 
dispute - a long squabble be- 
tween the United States and 
France over farm subsidies - ap- 
peared   resolved   in  the  talks. 
South Korea threw up a potential 
obstacle on Wednesday by balk- 
ing at opening its market to rice 
imports. 
Just like the free-trade pact 
with Mexico and Canada, the new 
GATT rules must be approved by 
both houses of Congress - and 
the battle next year could be just 
as contentious. 
Clinton used eight pens in sign- 
ing the free-trade agreement, 
giving the first one to his chief 
congressional lobbyist, Howard 
Paster, who is leaving the White 
House to accept a job with a 
major public relations company. 
NEED EXTRA 
MONEY FOR 
CHRISTMAS ? 
Sell your Books Back to the 
§ 
BOOKSTORE 
We pay top prices for used texts and 
top wholesale prices for discontinued ® 
books that are current editions! 
BEE GEE BOOKSTORE 
1424 E. Wooster 
Across from Harshman 
9-5:30 M-F 9-5 Sat. 
353-2252 
Seasons Greetings 
Continued from page one. 
She added that she did not know 
about the ramifications, but felt 
it was worth studying because 
some other countries that have 
taken this route have reduced 
crime without driving up drug 
use. 
That infuriated critics who felt 
she was unfit to be surgeon gen- 
eral because of her unabashed 
support for sex education - in- 
cluding distributing condoms in 
schools - and abortion rights. 
Her views "are so far outside 
the mainstream they are simply 
radical," said Sen. Dan Coats, 
R-Ind. "Simply put. Dr. Elders 
does not speak for the great 
majority of Americans." 
In this instance, at least, she 
didn't speak for Clinton, who 
weathered earlier storms over 
blunt Elders statements when he 
was governor and she was health 
commissioner of Arkansas. 
"The president is against 
legalizing drugs and he's not in- 
terested in studying the issue," 
White House Press Secretary 
Dee Dee Myers said. "She ex- 
pressed a personal opinion.... It's 
been made clear to her that the 
president doesn't share that 
view." 
Clinton has cited the drug 
problems of his brother, Roger, 
as a reason for opposing 
legalized drugs. 
Myers added that the case was 
closed and no further action was 
contemplated. 
Lee P. Brown, the director of 
the Office of National Drug Con- 
trol Policy at the White House, 
said legalization was "a formula 
for self-destruction" and would 
inflict "terrifying damage" on 
communities already torn apart 
by drugs. 
Elders' office issued a state- 
ment saying the remarks were 
just "her personal observations 
based on the experience of other 
countries" and stressing that 
"there are no similar initiatives 
under consideration by the ad- 
ministration or the Public Health 
Service at this time." 
Speaker 
talks on 
council 
benefits 
by Leah Barnum 
environment reporter 
A representative from 
the Ohio Arts Council spoke 
of the benefits of having 
arts councils within com- 
munities to help bring out 
the talents of the residents 
within it. 
"Building Better Com- 
munities Through the 
Arts," was the topic of 
Tuesday night's presen- 
tation in the Fine Arts 
Building, which was given 
by Judy Chalker, multi-arts 
coordinator for the Ohio 
Arts Council. 
"Community arts coun- 
cils are really good at mak- 
ing citizens participants in 
the arts and not just con- 
sumers," Chalker said. 
Benefits of having local 
arts councils are evident 
locally, Chalker said. 
A local arts council, Arts 
Allied, which started in 
July 1992, is responsible for 
organizing the Black 
Swamp Arts Festival in Oc- 
tober 1993, according to 
Jim Tinker, director of the 
Downtown Business Asso- 
ciation. 
They are also responsible 
for the initiation of other 
projects, such as the mural 
to be completed in 1994, and 
an arts show being planned 
for next year, he said. 
After World Wars I and II 
people began to appreciate 
art and want to have more 
of it in their communities, 
Chalker said. 
Since 1965, when the Ohio 
Arts Council was formed 
and the National Endow- 
ment for the Arts was 
founded, councils have be- 
come prevalant, she said. 
"All of these things con- 
tributed to making a strong 
case for arts agencies in 
communities all over the 
states," Chalker said. 
lib 
ilMUi 
...the demand for natural resources 
needed to produce new books. 
...books sold back by other students. 
...your used books and your money. 
your books for cash and help meet the 
demand for them next term. 
Bring all your used books to: 
the University Bookstore 
Dec. 6-9 8am - 6pm 
Dec. 10 8am - 5pm 
Dec. 11 9am - 5pm 
Dec. 13-16 8am - 6pm 
Dec. 17 8am - 5pm 
the University Union 
Dec. 13-16 9am - 4pm 
Dec. 17 9am - 3pm 
TEXTS WITH NO VALUE MAY BE DONATED TO THE BOOKS ABROAD PROGRAM FOR USE IN OTHER COUNTRIES. 
WE BUY MOST TITLES HAVING NATIONAL RESALE VALUE - HARDCOVER OR PAPERBACK. 
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GIMME THAT BALL: Falcon forward Krisli Koestcr (31) grabs a re- 
bound Wednesday In BG's 65-64 win over Michigan Slate. Looking on 
is MSU's Kisha Kelley, and BG center Sarah DeLoye (42). 
STUDENT SHOPPING 
SUNDAY 
Dec 12       10-6 pm 
10% OFF 
Everything in store 
(with student I.D.) 
FREE 
5x7 pictures with 
Santo 
1 - 4 pm 
PILLS *N' PACKAGES Kft 
111 HiilnudSt. ■MU-J 11*4 swr*Cr«ii 
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BGSU GOSPEL CHOIR 
FALL CONCERT 
SUNDAY - DECEMBER 12, 1993 
IN 
PROUT CHAPEL 
AT 4.00 PM 
COME HELP US MAKE 
A JOYFUL NOISE UNTO 
THE LORD! 
* PLEASE BRING CANNED GOODS 
TO HELP FEED A NEEDY FAMILY 
* ETHNIC CHRISTMAS CARD 
WILL BE SOLD 
m \ 5-* s: m 
Scott shot seals win 
for women's hoops 
by Jamie Schwaberow 
sports writer 
With the women's basketball 
game on the line Wednesday 
night, the seniors took control of 
the team as the Falcons beat 
Michigan State 6S-64. 
With the score 64-60 and Mich- 
igan State in the lead, Susie Cas- 
sell canned a three-pointer with 
28 seconds left to bring the score 
to 64-63. On the next play the 
Falcons created a turnover to re- 
gain possession of the ball. 
Following a timeout, BG took 
the ball out underneath Michigan 
State's basket. The ball was 
worked in to senior Talita Scott 
who missed her first shot, 
grabbed the rebound, and put it 
back in for a 65-64 lead with 19 
ticks left on the clock. 
MSU then took the ball down 
court, but Scott again made a 
great play - stealing the ball. 
Scott was then fouled, but missed 
the front end of a one-and-one. 
The Spartans had one last try, 
but fell short on Tanya Place's 
off-the-mark jumper with time 
running out. 
"We showed some great mental 
See SCOTT, page six. 
Men shown no mercy 
BG held to 12 first-half points in loss to UDM 
by Mike Kazlmore 
sports writer 
DETROIT - The men's basket- 
ball team made a valiant second- 
half comeback Wednesday night, 
but got nothing for its efforts. 
The Falcons, losing for the first 
time this season, dropped a 61-56 
decision to the University of De- 
troit Mercy. 
BG dug itself into a deep hole 
in the first half as they were only 
able to put a miserable 12 points 
on the scoreboard. 
However, in the second half, 
the Falcons came out and nearly 
pulled off the win. 
By using the pressing and 
trapping half-court defense, the 
Falcons were able to cut into the 
Titans' lead in the second half of 
play. With 8:27 left, Shane Kline- 
AUTORENTAL 
BG Quality Motors 
Sales Inc. 
Cars Available for 
Christmas Break 
' Low Cost Rentals 
• No Credit Card Required 
* Must be 21 
1051 N. Main Street 
(across from Krogers) 
352-8469 
Ruminski nailed a triple from the 
top of the key, making the score 
38-35. 
Then, with the 35-second shot 
clock running out, Michael Jack- 
son launched a desperation 
25-footer. Jackson was bailed out 
on the play when freshman An- 
tonio Daniels made a rookie mis- 
take and fouled him. 
Jackson sank all three free 
throws, putting the Titans back 
up by six points. 
"I think that was a big play be- 
cause we could have gotten our- 
selves right back in the game," 
head coach Jim Larranaga said 
"They doubled their lead on that 
play and we were never able to 
recover from that." 
Downtown 
Bowling 
Green! 
Santa Say's It's 
just Around 
the Corner! 
The Falcons might never have 
been in that position had it not 
been for their horrendous shoot- 
ing in the first half. 
BG, rushing nearly every shot, 
was only able to connect on four 
of its 27 first-half field goal at- 
tempts for a meager 15 percent. 
To make matters worse, the 
Falcons made just one of their 
last 13 shots before intermission. 
See MERCY, page six. 
Everyone 
yRcedsaPAAL If 
Be protected with a PAAL™ 
Personal attack alarm. 
Easier to use than Mace, 
and is safer than a Gun. 
Just pull the cord, sending 
out a 107 db alarm that 
shocks the attacker. 
In Stock 
No Waiting 
Will make good 
Christmas gifts. 
PrK-es start at $29.95 
A.A. Agency Inc. 
1051 N. Main St. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
43402 
419-352-8469 
Greenbriar Inc. 
Check Out Our Fall 1994 Listings! 
Columbia Court Apartments 
East Merry Avenue Apartments 
Field Manor Apartments 
Ridge Manor Apartments 
Campbell Hill Apartments 
Call or Stop in for a Complete Listing of 
Available Apartments & Houses 
224 E. Wooster 352-0717 
Come Live with Us! 
Early Leasing for 1994/95 
Fox Run 
Haven House Manor 
Piedmont 
Birchwood Place 
Mini Mall 
Small Buildings 
Frontier Housing 
Houses 
Preferred Properties 
8th & High - Rental Office - 352-9378 
Located in the Cherrywood Health Spa i 
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NBA betting to 
stay in Ontario 
The Associated Press 
TORONTO -- The NBA 
failed Wednesday to convince 
the Ontario government to 
remove NBA games from the 
province's sports betting lot- 
tery. 
The NBA awarded Toronto a 
franchise five weeks ago on 
the condition the province 
withdraw basketball from its 
Pro Line lottery, which allows 
players to bet on sports 
games. 
"There's no desire to have a 
winner and a loser here," 
Larry Bertuzzi, a lawyer act- 
ing for the province, said after 
a two-hour meeting. 
"There's  just  a  desire  to 
preserve things that each side 
feels strongly about. ... You 
have to appreciate we're not 
here to fight with the NBA and 
the NBA is not here to fight 
with the government." 
Pro Line last year generated 
about $210 million in revenues 
for the recession-wracked 
province. Basketball repre- 
sents about 10 percent of that 
amount. 
NBA commissioner David 
Stern has refused to say Tor- 
onto would be stripped of the 
franchise if the matter cannot 
be resolved. Rather, he has 
expressed confidence the dis- 
pute will be settled. 
SCOTT 
Continued from page seven. 
toughness at the end of the game 
which we should be proud of," 
senior point guard Susie Cassell 
said. 
Outscored in the first half 
29-26, the Falcons did not give up 
and outscored the Spartans 39-35 
in the second half. 
BG scored the first eight points 
to capture a 37-29 lead following 
halftimc. The full-court press ac- 
counted for the second half turn- 
around in a big way. 
Susie Cassell was the leading 
scorer for the Falcons with 17 
points on 6-of-10 shooting - in- 
cluding 3-of-4 from three-point 
range. Other BG players in 
double figures included Tangy 
Williams with 12 and Talita Scott 
with 10. Williams also led the 
team with 11 rebounds. 
Michigan State's Kisha Kelley 
led all scorers with 21 points and 
also contributed eight rebounds 
and five assists. Spartan Paula 
Sanders played a scrappy game 
with IS rebounds and 7 steals to 
go along with 12 points. 
Forgettable first half the 
worst in Falcon history 
by Aaron Dorksen 
sports editor 
DETROIT - It doesn't get any 
worse than this, folks. 
BG had one of its poorest 
offensive halves in the history of 
the program Wednesday during a 
61-56 loss to Detroit Mercy at 
Cobo Arena. The Falcons scored 
only 12 first-half points and shot 
a miserable 4 of 22 from the field 
(14 percent). 
BG's previous lowest output 
for a half was 14 during a 1976 
game at Anderson Arena against 
Miami. 
Bowling Green (3-1) ended the 
first half by missing 13 of their 
last 14 shots. 
"It's the lowest [point total for 
half] I can remember," head 
coach Jim Larranaga said. "We 
rushed on offense and they were 
leers sneak by Miami in OT 
more up for the game than we 
were." 
Despite the poor shooting, the 
Falcons were still in the game at 
"We rushed on offense 
and they were more up 
for the game than we 
were." 
Jim Larranaga 
the end of the half, trailing only 
27-12. Detroit Mercy (2-4) was 
not much better than BG, shoot- 
ing 37 percent. 
For the Falcons, a combination 
of airballs, bricks, turnovers and 
shots swatted into the stands left 
BG players shaking their heads 
throughout the half. 
MERCY  
by Pal Murphy 
sports writer 
When the ship is sinking call on 
the captain, or captains in this 
case. Co-captains Brian Hol- 
zinger and Jeff Wells combined 
on an overtime goal to give the 
Falcons the win over Miami 
Tuesday night. 
'I thought it was a real solid 
workmanlike performance,' head 
coach Jerry York said. 
Wells gathered the puck and 
led the BG breakout. He moved 
left and dropped a pass to Hol- 
zinger who sped by the Miami 
defensemen and slid the puck 
past goalie Richard Shulmistraat 
3:26 of the overtime. 
"Those are the type of plays 
you need to break open a close 
STUDENT SHOPPING 
SUNDAY 
Dec 12       10-6 pm 
10% OFF 
Everything in srore 
(with student I.D.) 
FREE 
5x7 pictures with 
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1 - 4 pm 
PILLS 'N' PACKAGES SS, 
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game,' York said. 
'It was a rebound and Wells did 
a good job rushing the puck. I 
just went wide and Wells made a 
nice pass through his stick. I shot 
it right underneath his arm,' Hol- 
zinger said. 
The Brown and Orange 
M.A.S.H. unit sustained another 
blow when sophomore Mike Hall 
left the ice with a broken collar- 
bone in the first period. Despite 
the loss of another forward BG 
opened the scoring. 
The improving BG power play 
struck in the first period when 
freshman Curtis Fry scored his 
third of the season at 12:24. Chad 
Ackerman kept the puck in the 
zone as two MU defenders skated 
themselves out of the play. 
Jason  Clark  pounced on  the 
puck and passed it to a streaking 
Fry. Fry, with his great poise, 
held the puck until Shulmistra 
flopped, and then flipped the 
puck into the open net. 
Clark's second penalty, 12 sec- 
onds after he had just served one, 
led to Mi's only goal at 16:48. 
Bob Marshall passed cross ice to 
Kevyn Adams who shot high to 
Bob Petrie's glove side. The puck 
deflected down and into the goal. 
The rest of the way was domi- 
nated by great goaltending by 
Petrie and Shulmistra Both of 
them held the offenses scoreless 
in the last two periods. Petrie 
made a number of magnificent 
saves. 
Late in the third period Mar- 
shall cruised in alone and shot 
high on the stick side, a vulnera- 
ble position on any goalie. Petrie 
shifted from one side of the goal 
and spread eagle to knock aside 
Marshall's shot to deny any 
Ciiance of getting the game win- 
ner. 
•He [Petrie) looked real solid. 
Both goaltenders were better 
than the offenses,' York said. 
The win put the Falcons one 
point behind second place Michi- 
gan State and three points behind 
first place Michigan. Also BG 
avoided its first two game losing 
streak of the season. 
'We have a lot of character on 
this team, we have always known 
that,' Fry added. 
University Union 
Thursday Dinner Special 
The Pheasant Room 
2lb.s of Slob Ribs with Boked 
Potato 5) Toss Salod $6.95 
Hours: Lunch        11:30- 1:30 M-F 
Dinner       5 00 - 7 00 M-f 
Quantum 00 cord accepted 5 •? only for on campus students 
Quantum 90 cord accepted oil day for off compus, students 
•Full Service 
Bookstore 
•Thousands of Titles 
•Current Bestsellers 
•Great Magazine 
Selection 
840 S. Main St 
Bowlina Green MncH 
"We played a little too much 
like individuals in the first half 
and forced some shots, including 
myself," center Shane Kline 
Ruminski said. "We don't face a 
shot Mocker like [Renner-Tho- 
mas] in practices." 
Kline-Ruminski, triple-teamed 
during most of the first half, 
connected on two of BG's four 
first-half field goals. He lead all 
scorers with 24 points. BG's low 
output in the half was a combina- 
tion of poor shooting and aggres- 
sive defense by the Titans, De- 
troit Mercy head coach Perry 
Watson said. 
"We played solid defense in the 
first half and had some outstand- 
ing efforts out there. We fought 
hard tonight. And that is what is 
most encouraging. 
"We may not have won in pret- 
ty fashion, but we did win." 
Continued from page five. 
"We definitely weren't menta- 
lly sharp tonight," Larranaga 
said. "We continually took too 
many shots after making only 
one pass. You need to show more 
patience and discipline against a 
team that plays pressure de- 
fense, not less." 
The Falcons were repeatedly 
stuffed into the first half as Allen 
Renner-Thomas blocked every- 
thing in sight. Renner-Thomas, a 
6-9 forward, ended up with five 
blocks for the night. But more 
than that, he sent a message to 
the Falcons that they wouldn't be 
able to take the ball inside. 
An aggressive defense, which 
constantly double- and triple- 
teamed Kline-Ruminski, also de- 
terred the Falcons' inside game. 
With the inside game shut 
down, BG was forced to look for 
help from their best perimeter 
player, Shane Komives. 
However, Komives was not up to 
the task as he was only able to 
connect on one of his eight field 
goal attempts. 
Komives also missed all five of 
his three-point bombs, including 
two that didn't even draw iron. 
Despite all of the Falcons' 
offensive problems, they still 
found themselves in the contest 
late in the game. 
Bowling Green (56) 
Komives 1-8 7-10 9; Knopper 
0-3 0-0 0; Kline -Ruminski 8-19 7-8 
24; Swanson 0-0 0-0 0; Lynch 0-3 
(Ml (I: Miller 0-4 1-4 1; Daniels 
5-11 1-2 12; Larranaga 0-2 1-2 1; 
Cerisier 3-5 1-2 7; Otto 1-2 0-0 2; 
Flnney 0-0 0-00. 
Detroit-Mercy (61) 
Jenkins 0-4 5-6 S; Renner-Tho- 
mas 2-2 1-4 5; Grant 1-2 0-0 2; 
Jackson 1-64-6 6; Tolbert 6-18 8-8 
23; Lacy 6-8 4-4 16; Hailey 1-3 0-0 
2; Smith 1-2 0-0 2; Bibb 0-1 04) 0; 
Plckett 0-10-0 0; Porter 0-1 0-0 0; 
Mondro 0-0 0-10. 
Three-point baskets - Kline- 
Ruminski 1, Daniels 1, Tolbert Z 
Rebounds - BG 41 (Kline 
Ruminski 13), Detroit-Mercy 39 
(Lacy 8). Assists - BG 10 (Lynch 
3), Detroit-Mercy 13 (Tolbert 6). 
SELL BOOK$ FOR CA$H 
BRING THEM TO: 
FALCON'S NEST 
M0N, DEC 13 - THURS, DEC 16 
9-4 
FRI, DEC 17 
9-3 
LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION 
HOME FALCON MEN'S BASKETBALL VS. WISC-GREEN BAY...SATURDAY 1:30! 
Just present your Student I.D. at the door for easy admission. 
8 
FRAME SALE 
FRAMES ON SALE NOW THRU 12-31-93! 
ONE OF A KIND STYLES! 
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE! 
•WIIH PURCHASE OF PRESCRIPTION LENSES. EYE EXAM EXTRA. LIMITED QUANTITIES, LIMITED SELECTION 
EYES EXAMINED BY DR. S. SHIFT OPTOMETRIST 
Burlington Optical 
TOLEDO 
1955 S. IEYN01DS 
KIOSS flOl SOUIHWTCI 
382-2020 
TOLEDO 
J151W. SYIVANIA 
472-1113 
BOWLING GREEN 
1616 t. WOOSTEIt 
CI[I»WOOOC«1II 
352-2533 
J^pyJ-btidwfi' 
BEGUM HEEREE 
* 
at the 
woodland moll 
Bowling Green 
B.G.S.U. STUDE1OT 
SHOPPING DAT 
Sat., Dec. 11 
Noon - 9:00 p.m. 
* Free Transportation * 
Shuttle pick-up is behind the Union 
every 80 minutes 
* Register to Win * 
$50 Gift Certificate to the mall 
-Magnavox AM/FM clock radio 
- Calculator with case 
Arts& 
Crafts Show 
Dec. 10th 
through the 12th 
SBSSBrvSk 
r » 
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Ward,Faulk receive Knight's kicking antics 
Ail-American honors inspire Hoosiers to win 
The Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Heisman Tro- 
phy favorite Charlie Ward, Lom- 
bardi Award winner Aaron Tay- 
lor and three-time selection Mar- 
shall Faulk were named to The 
Associated Press All-America 
college football team on Wednes- 
day. 
Faulk made the team for the 
third straight year, the first 
player to do that since Georgia's 
Herschel Walker from 1980-82. 
The San Diego State running 
back, who will skip his senior 
season to enter the NFL draft, led 
the nation with 24 touchdowns, 
was third in all-purpose yards 
and No. S in rushing. 
Ward directed top-ranked Flor- 
ida State's "fast-break" offense, 
which led the NCAA in scoring 
with a 43.2-point average. The 
elusive quarterback was the na- 
tion's fourth-leading passer, 
completing 69 percent for 3,032 
yards, 27 touchdowns and only 
four interceptions. 
Taylor, the Lombardi winner 
as the nation's top lineman, and 
Rob Waldrop made the team for 
the second consecutive year. 
APphwo/ 
Florida State quarterback Charlie Ward throws a pass during a game 
earlier this year. Ward was named to the Associated Press All- 
American team on Wednesday. 
Taylor, an offensive tackle 
from Notre Dame, anchored a 
line that opened holes for the 
country's sixth-best rushing at- 
tack. Waldrop, a nose guard for 
Arizona, spearheaded a defense 
that gave up an NCAA-low 30.1 
yards per game on the ground. 
Joining Ward and Faulk in the 
backfield is Northern Illinois' 
LeShon Johnson, the nation's 
leading rusher with a 179.6-yard 
average. Johnson twice gained 
over 300 yards in a game and fin- 
ished with the fourth highest 
rushing total (1,976 yards) in 
NCAA history. 
Another record-setter, Wyo- 
ming's Ryan Yarborough, leads a 
trio of wide receivers on the AP 
squad. The other pass catchers 
are J.J. Stokes of UCLA and 
Johnnie Morton of Southern Cal. 
Yarborough caught 67 passes 
for 1,512 yards to become the 
NCAA's all-time leader in receiv- 
ing yardage leader with 4,357. He 
finished second in career touch- 
down catches with 42. 
Stokes tied a UCLA mark with 
17 TD catches, including a 
school-record 95-yarder against 
Washington. Morton, Southern 
Gal's all-time leading receiver, 
tied a Pac-10 record with 78 cat- 
ches this season and set a league 
mark with 1,373 receiving yards. 
The all-purpose player is Ala- 
bama's David Palmer, who was 
used as a runner, receiver, quar- 
terback, punt returner and kick- 
off returner. Palmer set school 
records with 61 receptions for 
1,000 yards and gained more than 
100 all-purpose yards in every 
game. 
Rounding out the offense are 
center Jim Pyne of Virginia 
Tech; tackle Wayne Candy of 
Auburn: guards Mark Dixon of 
Virginia and Stacy Seegars of 
Clemson; and placekicker Bjorn 
Merten of UCLA. 
U>RMM 
The Associated Press 
BLOOMINGTON. Ind. - Bob 
Knight swung his foot. Whether 
his son was the intended victim 
or just happened to be in the way, 
the reaction from Indiana fans 
was enough to send the General 
into another tirade. 
It's nothing new, of course. 
Just the first time this season. 
But considering the No. 12-ran- 
ked Hoosiers' campaign is only 
three games old. Knight already 
appears in midseason form. 
His outburst in Tuesday night's 
101-82 victory over Notre Dame 
was triggered by some sloppy 
play in the closing minutes by the 
Hoosiers' mop-up crew, which 
included his son Pat, a 6-foot-6 
junior. 
Indiana was up by 28 points 
when the younger Knight made a 
bad pass that Notre Dame's Ryan 
Hoover intercepted and took in 
for a fast-break layup. That was 
too much for the old man, who 
already was in a bad mood after 
scolding some fans for display- 
ing a sarcastic sign directed at 
the Irish. 
During a time out. Knight went 
face-to-face with his son, scream- 
ing at him as the players went to 
the bench and sat down. Knight 
apparently kicked at something, 
and some fans thought it was his 
son's leg and started booing. 
That's when Knight turned from 
his seat and glared at the anony- 
mous offenders behind him, his 
face as red as his trademark 
sweater. 
You didn't need to be a lip- 
reader to make out his four-letter 
response. 
Two minutes later, the younger 
Knight scored his only basket of 
the game, and Assembly Hall e- 
rupted in prolonged cheers. 
But back to the kick. Did he, or 
didn't he? 
The   crowd   of   players   sur- 
Indiana coach Bob Knight yells at his son, Pat Knight, during the Hoo- 
siers 101-82 win over Notre Dame on Tuesday. 
rounding the bench prevented 
most people from seeing the ap- 
parent assault. Knight refused to 
speak to the news media after the 
game and did not return a phone 
call to his office on Wednesday. 
Athletic director Clarence 
Doninger did not return a call, 
either, and assistant media re- 
lations director Gregg Elkin said 
he did not see what happened. 
Several newspapers reported 
witnesses said Knight kicked at 
his son, although none of the 
writers saw it themselves. 
"It looked like he kicked at a 
chair, like he always does, and 
Pat may have just been in the 
way," said Bob Hammel, sports 
editor of the Bloomington Her- 
ald-Times. 
Bull's Kukoc developes niche 
The Associated Press 
CHICAGO - Despite some evi- 
dence to the contrary, Toni Ku- 
koc remains certain he was not 
lured halfway around the globe 
to replace a certain bald-headed, 
tongue-wagging, just-retired 
marvel. 
No matter what anyone else 
expected, he insists he never ex- 
pected to become "The Man" for 
the Chicago Bulls. Then again, 
six months after arriving in these 
United States, it may just be that 
the Croatian sensation has no 
idea who - or even what - "The 
Man"  everybody  keeps asking 
him about is. 
"I decide a long time ago to 
come here and play and I am 
very happy for it," Kukoc said. 
"People made much about Mi- 
chael is gone and now I must 
make his business. But people 
should know I am not coming to 
the NBA, or to America, to be- 
come this man or any man. Or 
just to play one season." 
When this is relayed to Bulls 
coach Phil Jackson, he offers a 
helpful explanation. "You've got 
to remember this about Toni. 
He's got an excellent grasp of 
English But a few of our collo- 
quialisms still cause him prob- 
lems." 
Up and down the Chicago or- 
ganization, just 15 games into 
Kukoc's rookie season, stories 
about the Americanization of 
Toni abound. But none is more to 
the point than the one told by 
teammate Stacey King an hour 
before the Bulls went out Tues- 
day night and slipped past the 
Los Angeles Clippers 11S-111. 
It seems team members were 
watching a replay of the Bulls' 
victory over the Lakers late into 
the night in the middle of a gruel- 
ing road trip last month In what 
has become an altogether-too- 
familiar scene, so bad was Ku- 
koc's defense earlier that even- 
ing that for long stretches of the 
video, he appeared to be a back- 
ground prop in Laker forward 
Doug Christie's personal high- 
light film. 
Midway through the third 
quarter, after Christie left Kukoc 
grabbing air once more en route 
to his umpteenth layup, Laker 
announcer Chick Heara's call 
went something like this: "Boy, 
oh boy. Christie's by Kukoc one 
more time. This kid couldn't stop 
Christie right now if he had a 
loaded shotgun trained on him." 
King picks up the narrative 
from there: "I don't know if it 
was because we'd just won the 
game or what, but the way Chick 
said it cracked the room up. I 
looked around and everybody 
was laughing - except Toni. 
"Then it got real quiet," King 
went on, "and you could hear 
Toni somewhere in the back, ac- 
cent and all, almost in a whining 
voice, 'What is this about a shot- 
gun? Do I have to have one of 
those, too?" The lessons continue 
to this day. 
Perhaps the closest to a con- 
firmation came from a television 
cameraman who said he caught 
Knight's kick on tape. 
"It shows him kicking some- 
body. From where I was sitting, it 
looked like he meant to kick 
him," said the cameraman, who 
asked not to be identified. "You 
see him kicking into the huddle. 
It was one kick. He (the player) 
was sitting down. It was kind of 
hard to see, where I was at. You 
don't see any faces, just the legs. 
"The most noticeable thing was 
the reaction, the booing from the 
crowd. That kind of triggered it. 
The players walked out on court 
and he turned to the crowd to see 
where the boos were coming 
from." 
STUDENT SHOPPING 
SUNDAY 
Dec 12       10-6 pm 
10% OFF 
Everything in store 
(with student I.D.) 
FREE 
5x7 picrures with 
Santa 
1 - 4 pm 
PILLS 'NT PACKAGES ££, 
1-.1R.,I,~JSI. .M..1IUH !*,«;_ 
I BGSU APPRECIATION SPECIAL 
Sunday, Dec. 5 - Thursday, Dec 9 
Sunday, Dec. 12 - Thursday, Dec 16 
Present this coupon at check - in. 
BEST WESTERN 
Falcon Pla 
•niJ«D«r.a«nri( OwrWO 1 OP»f nt»fl (located across from Harstiman Dorm) $24.95 
per night tor a single or double room 
Includes     -Early check in an late check-out time 
•Continental Breakfast 
•Coffee available 24 hours 
Limited number of rooms available at this rate  QRQ_^C7l 
Preferred Properties 
Office in Cherrywood Health Spa- 8th & Hij»li 
352-9378 
Spring Semester    ..- 
Two Bedroom 
Furnished & Unfurnished 
| Advance reservations required 
372 - 6945 
Located 
in the 
University 
Union 
DEUCES WILD HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
2 + 2 + 2 
2 - 12" Pizzas with 2 Toppings Ea. 
2 - 24 oz. Sodas 
$8.99 
here a 
Secret 
to doing well on the 
LSAT? 
Absolutely. 
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST to find out. 
Classes offered at Bowling Green for June exam. 
Start training over break at any of Six Ohio centers. 
KAPLAN 
The HIIWW to MM teat cjtwit Ion. 
Be a Gift   ^VU^ to your 
community— 
VOLUNTEER!! 
ILink 
Crisis Intervention Center 
The 24 Hour Crisis Hotline 
& 
The Victims Advocacy Program 
Call or stop in for more information 
352-5387 
315 Thurstin, Bowling Green 
Applications accepted until December 15, 4 PM 
Training begins mid-January 
Classifieds 
page eight Thursday, December 9, 1993 
CAMPUS EVENTS PERSONALS 
• PRIZES 'FOOO" FUN 
MDATOYS FOR TOTS CASINO NIGHT 
YOU COULD WIN- 
'gift certificates from Easy Street Cafe. 
Fnckers. Pizza Hut. My es Pizza. 
'CD'a *a portable phone 
*an answering machine 'and MORE" 
FRIOAY.DEC10 
8pm -2am 
NE COMMONS 
Tickets • $3 pre-sate, $4 ai door 
lor into call 2-8165 
•PRIZES'FOOD "FUN 
Chris, 
It's almost lime for us to make our New Year's 
resolutions as we gear up for Spnng semester 
Thisyear I'mjoming [heRecCenters Person- 
al Quest cog/am to help me KEEP those reso- 
lutions! Weekly meetings with trained graduate 
students on issues kke stress and time man- 
agement, fitness, nutrition, goal setting and 
other wellness topics can help us have a great 
semester Can or stop by the Rec Center 
(2-7482) to sign up or gel more info. The pro- 
gram  begms January 24.  6  weeks  before 
Spring Iraki 
Lee 
Interested in Rowing? 
Join BGSU CREW CLUB" Important meeting 
on 12-9 at 9pm   112 BA  No experience re- 
quired. 
COED 
Lee. 
Thanks lor telling me about Personal Queer I 
called the Rec Center (207482) and bund out 
it meets weekly from January 24 to Spring 
Break, and I have the cho.ce of several meet- 
ing Dmes. For one hour each week we will meet 
with a trained graduate student and learn about 
fitness, nutrition, stress and time management, 
and other wellneu topics. Also, we will learn to 
set responsible and realistic self-improvement 
goals Good luck with the New Year's resolu- 
tions1 
Chrts 
PS It's not too late to sign up Tell your 
fnends 
Personal Quest 
Gel ready 'or Spring Break1 
Learn to eat nght in the residence hails 
Jom Personal Quest 
Keep your New Year's resolutions1 
.ID --Personal Quest 
Manage stress before it manages you' 
Jom Personal Ousel 
Set your goals and reach themt 
Join Personal Quest 
New semester, new.you1 
P.O. K-okoff in the Bowl n' Greenery 
9 pm • Midnight. Thurs. Jan 27th 
Sign up for PQ 
m the SRC Mam Office 
Tired of seeing  trees cut down to build a 
condo7 Oceans filling up with trash? Animals 
exported lor man's vanity? 
Then get to tonight's Environmental Action 
Group meeting Room '003 BA 
Just tape Beverly Hills 90210 and get to the 
meepng   Mother Earth needs help nowl 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Affordable child care in my home between 
hours of 6 am to 7 pm Call 352 8319 
PREGNANT? 
We can help  FREE & CONFOENTIAL preg- 
nancy tests. Sijoport A information. BG P'eg 
nancy Center Cil'354 HOPE  
Make your own 
tacos & nachos 
this week at 
Towers West 
Fiesta Bar 
Tues., Wed., Thurs.: 
Dec. 7, 8, & 9 
Towert West Restaurant 
McDonald Dining Canter 
Monday-Fnflay 4:30-6 30 
Cash, Facurry'Suff Charge* t Quantum BO 
Account* Accept *a  
STUDENT SHOPPING 
SUNDAY 
Dec 12       10-6 pm 
10% OFF 
Everything In store 
(with student l.D.) 
FREE 
5x7 pictures with 
Santa 
1 -4 pm 
PILLS 'NT PACKAGES St, 
111 Rallied St. ii^i.iii^i^^^i 
Refrigerators A Lofts Available 
Spring Semester 'or Rental 
Space Savers 
405 T^urson* 352-5475 
Just Arnved 
Hand knitted 100% wool sweaters 
Color fast dye. $40 00 
JT's Carryout 
405 Thursim'352-5475 
t Campus Expressions I 
Dec 9. m the Bowl n Greenery. S.T.E.P. 
Ihoats the last Campus Expressions of the 
semester Once again KARAOKE comes to 
BGSU From 0 pm until midnight there will mu- 
se. FREE door prices. FREEmocktails, and 
FREE pizza Come and tako a break from 
studying...join us at Campus Expressions 
• 1 Spnng Break* Panama City1 6 Days Ocean- 
view Room With A Kitchen■ $i i9> Great Loca- 
tion* Walk To Bars' Includes Discount Card1 
Hurry) Prices Increase 12/15" 
1 -800*76-8366 
1993 yearbooks are here111 
They may be picked up after noon, 
Thursday, Dec 16m 28 West Hall. 
ADOPTION Happily married couple wishes to 
become parents Will offer lots of love, 
laughter, secunty. and a bnght future Call 
Tharesa and Sal ANYTIME at ' 800 736 276' 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
ON GENERAL FEE ALLOCATIONS 
The Advisory Committee on General Fee Allo- 
cations is now distributing the Budget Request 
forms to those student organizations seeking 
General Fee funds for 1994-95 This form is 
available in Room 305 Student Services Budd- 
ing. The forms must be completed and re- 
turned to Room 305 Student Sen/ices Building 
by 5 p m . Tuosday February 1.1994. 
ALL INVITED 
ANNUAL CANDLELIGHT MASS 
8 00pm. Sunday, December 12 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Union 
Sponsored by 
St Thomas More Catholic Pansh 
(door open at 7:i5pm) 
AMBASSADORS 
THANKS FOR A GREAT JOB ON FINALS 
WEEK SURVIVAL KIT STUFFING 
GOOD LUCK ON EXAMS AND HAVE A 
HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON" 
SEE YOU IN THE NEW YEAR SABRINA 
AMBASSADORS 
Don't Forget! Sign uptoday! 
There is only one day left to sign up for the 
UAO tnp to Chicago1 Leave the morning of 
January 15th and return on the 17th Sign up 
today m the UAO office. Cost is only $80 for 
transportation and hotel, only $95 for all that 
and a ttcket to Night at the Improvl Visit the 
places you've always wanted to see, the Hard 
Rock Cafe, the Sears Tower, museums, fes- 
tivals, and much more' Call the UAO info line at 
2 7164 or the UAO off .ce at 2-2343 for details 
Visit Chicago with UAO' 
One day left to sign up! 
Former Cleveland Brown's 
Center 
Mike Baab 
atMT MUGGS Sunday 
from noon to 3 00 pm 
Hang with Baab and 
watch the Browns kick some 
Houston butt111 
GOLDEN KEY MEMBERS 
Are you interested m an officer position for the 
94-95 year? If so, you must attend an important 
meeting when you return from break, 1/19/94 
at 9pm m 100 BA. GoodkiokonFtnalal  
Graduation tickets needed 
IwiRpay. 
Please call Mndy 372-4507 
Hey, the 1993 KEY yearbooks are here" They 
may be picked up after noon. Thursday, Dec 
16 m 26 West Hall. 
INTRAMURAL FORFIET FEES MUST BE 
PCKED UP THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16 BY 
4 00 PM. FRATERNITIES MAY CARRY OVER 
TONfcXT SEMESTER.  
INTRAMURALS ENTRIES DUE GET READY 
FOR SPRING! MEN'S INDP CE HOCKEY 
I JAN. 18. WOMEN'S AND COED BASKET- 
BALL- JAN. 18: MEN'S BASKETBALL JAN 
19; M.W, TEAM HANDBALL- JAN. 20. WOM- 
EN'S BOWLING- JAN. 25: M.W. DBLS BIL- 
LIARDS-JAN 31 ALL ENTRIES DUE IN 130 
FIELDHOUSE BY4 00 PM ON DUE DATE. 
Management Inc. 
SEMESTER LEASE, 1 Bdrm, all util 
except eleo, 215 E. Poe Rd., 
$340/mo. 
Management Inc. 
1 BDRM, 610 N. Main, 9 1/2 or 
12 mo. leases, starts at $275/mo. 
Management Inc. 
(419)352-5800 
Slop in our office located at 1045 
N. Main Si. for a complete list of 
opts, we have available. 
VCTO Is having a Holiday Bash! 
Come on out Friday night. We will provide some spectacular food, so 
we need your help to get rid of it (and we don'i want 10 have to throw it 
away). 
Check the VCTO bulletin board for time and place and directions. 
SEE YOU I HI K K!  COME AND SEE WHAT A 
VCTO PARTY CAN DO FOR YOU! 
Phi Tau" Phi Tau 
Congratulations to 
Shawn Juni and Chris Matuska 
Brothers of the Week 
and 
Bryan Hausman 
Phi Tau of the Week 
Phi Tau" PhTau 
PI Phi' PI Phi • PI Phi 
KAREN MCLOUGHLIN 
Congratulations 
and Good Luck1 
We'll miss you so much' 
Love always. Steph and Aimee 
PI Phi "PI Phi "Pi Phi 
Pi Phi" Pi Phi' Pi Phi 
Knssy- 
The time has come fo* us 10 say good by e- 
But doni fret, re tradition of the Bendy 
Family will never d«e. 
It's hard to believe your college days 
are over, They've gone by so fast- 
But the memories you've made from Pi Phi 
Are ones thai will always last 
We will think of you often and hold you 
in our heart. Congratulationsl 
Love. The Bendy's-Juhe. Denise, & Kim 
PI PHI * PI PHI' PI PHI' 
Slacy Hotz 
Good luck wiih everything' 
Gel excited for Graduation! 
Love, Your Little. 
PI PHI * PI PHI' PI PHI" 
Spring Break. Sailing Bahamaa on Luxury 
Yachts Seven day Island Adventure. All Inclu- 
sive with Cabin A Meals. $496 Each. Groups of 
6 V800-9»9-SAIL (7245) 
Jack«. 
Thanks for the news about the buy back m the 
Union I'm going to wait until my finals are fin- 
ished before I sell my books back Then when I 
stop to get a bite to eat tor lunch. I can sell my 
books back at the same time. It will save save 
me some time and let megethomaquicKeri 
Cathy 
WANTED 
JTS 
CLOSE OUT SALE 
Selected items available for 
Kappa Delta. Alpha Tau Omega. 
Gamma Ph. Beta 
Pro Russell Sweatshirts 
Reg $48 95 now $25 00 
Reg hats$i5 95now$8 95 
Reg T shirts $18 00 now $8 95 
Reg shorts $17 50 now $8 95 
Reg. baseball $19 95 now $9 95 
Watch lor other Greek closeouts 
COMING SOON 
Julie A Bonnie. 
Thank you both for being my best friends lor 3 
• years. Always remember all the fun times. I'll 
miss you both' SSBS forever 
Love. Bren 
Kurt Mellon- 
I know the next couple of weeks are pretty hec- 
tic. Take your time, use your logic, intellect and 
charisma, and you'll do well Good luck on fin- 
als, and have a safe and happy holiday Seeya 
next year'n Sab 
Omega Phi Alpha• Formal Proofs 
105 BA   Wed A Thurs. 9-10 pm 
Pay$i 50 per picture when you order. 
BGSU APPRECIATION SPECIAL 
$24.95 PER NIGHT 
Sun Dec. S-Thurs Dec 9 
Sun Dec 12-Thurs Dec 16 
COUPON REQUIRED AT CHECK-IN 
See ad m ihis paper tor coupon & details 
Best Western falcon Plaza 
1450 E Wooster' 352-4871 
CAMPUS TANNING 
Fall Specials close c campus 6 beds 
First visit Free 352-7889 
Cathy. 
Have you heard the lastesi The University 
Union has a book buy back locaDon in [he Piz- 
za Oullet. They use computer pricing so you 
know you'll gel a fair price for your used books. 
It's open Monday. Dec 13. Thursday. Dec 16. 
from 9 00-5 00 and from 9.00 3.00 on Fnday. 
Dec 17. I'll see you there. 
Jackie 
Christmas Shopping at the Woodland Mall 
Free Shuttle Service 
Sat. Dae. 11.12 noon -9.30 pm 
Pick up behind Union even/ 20 minutes 
Collegiate Connection has Christmas Cards 
(Boxed & Singles). Gift Wrap and Tags Open 
tonight until 8 00 S31 Ridge St 352 8333 
Spring Break '94 Spring Break 
Sunsplash Tours 
Lowest prices guaranteed!) 
Cancun, Jamaica.   Bahamas,  South  Padre, 
Daytona A Panama City 
Willing to work with individual groups. 
Please call campus representative Brian 
353-7914 
TAKE A REAL ROAD TRIP! 
Attend one of 114 colleges in the US for a se- 
mester or a year without paying out of state 
fees" For more details, attend a NATIONAL 
STUDENT EXCHANGE Inlormaiion Session- 
Fnday. Dec tOth 230pm, State Room 3rd 
Floor Union Call Coop Program, 2-2451 with 
questions  
The 1993 KEY yearbooks are here' 
They may be picked up after noon, 
December 16 m 28 West Hall i 
•"HELP'" 
I need Graduation Ticketal 
Will Buy »i 
CailTed.353-2318 
i female subieaser needed for Spring 94 
House i block from campus. Price negotiable 
Call 353 3538  
1 M or F roommate needed for Spring seines 
teno snare home with TWO easy going room- 
mates Very close to campus. Cheap rent with 
washer and dryer and cable TV. Call immedial 
:ey' Ask lor Andrea 353 3019 
i male sublessor needed fo* Spring 94 Close 
to campus, own room and affordable. Call 
Randy. 354-5241 
1 male subieaser for Spnng 1994. $i65'mo. • 
util  istmo rent free Call Dave 3533524 
i male subieaser for Spring Semester Close 
to campus. $l5S/mo. Call 354-7409 
1   non-smoking  female   subieaser  need  for 
Spnng *94. Close tocampus 180/mo plus util 
Pnce negotiable Call 352-8825. 
t subieaser needed now A Spring semester 
Great location 
Call 352 8723 or 352-0462 tor info 
3 females leasers needed fc Spring. 2 bdrms. 
very close to campus $150 * elec each'mo 
Call 352 6809  
Can You Say "Money?" 
If you give me your extra Dec. graduation 
ticket you will be seeing it, too 
Contact Mark at 353-5109 Leave message 
DEC GRAD WILL BUY YOUR EXTRA TICK 
ETS. DALL COLLECT- 424 8970 AFTER 7PM 
M.W.E. MELISSA  
Desperately need a subieaser for 1030 E 
Wooster. For information please call 354-0521 
or call beeper at 354 3864 
Female roommate wanted 1/94 • 8/94 Huge 
room in spacious home 1  mile from campus 
$235 inc. util and wash/dry Furnish avail dep 
$190 352-4090 Jackie 
Female subieaser needed Spnng semester. 
Apt. onFrazee iSQVmo. Call 352-8921 
FREE 1st MONTH SRENTI 
Wanted female subieaser for Spring. Close to 
campus -  low rent.  Please call  Rachel  at 
353 6018  
Help prevent a family feud) 
Sell me your extra grad tickei TODAY 
Call 352 9575 Thanks' 
HELP! 
I WILL BUY DEC GRAD TICKETS 
CALL ANYTIME. 372-6254. JANELL 
Help' t or 2 subieasers needed for Spnng '94 
Very close to campus. Cheap rent All util. paid. 
lurn.shed Call NHjj 354-5412. 
Help! Female subieaser for Spnng 1994. 
$i25/mo. -elec. 
Call NOW. leave message 353 7515. 
HELPi I need 1 female subieaser for Spring 
Semeser 1 block from campus. OWN ROOM. 
VERY CHEAP' Please call A leave message. 
3542539 
Housemate wanted Non-smoker. 
Own room. $150 * utilities. 
Call Lance 655 3084 
Need 1 ticket to Graduation 
Will pay 1-874-2661 
Need one male roommate for apl. at 319 S 
Mam Own room avail , free cable and low rent 
Roommate that is there is student teaching so 
it is a quiet apt Please call Trevor. Sun. to 
Thurs 4 pm to Midnight at 352-4214. 
One female subieaser to share 1 bdrm. apt. for 
Spnng semester $i87.50/mo. • elec. Free 
heat A shuttle tocampus Pool A laundry facli- 
nesonsite Ca'i 354-2211 __^_ 
Responsible, non-smoking female to share 
apartment. Own room, free heat Prefer old- 
er/grad. student Please call 352-5471. leave 
mossago 
Spring leaser needed 
Haven House Apt, $i00'mo A uDl 
Call 354 2220 
Subieaser needed for Campus Manor apt. for 
Spnng semester Close to campus Own room 
Can 353-0914  
Wanted. Mint Condition. Used Toyota truck 
38^8293 
Wanted: Anyone interested in 
organized wrestling. Contact 
Jamie 352-5789 
Will pay money lor 1 graduation ticket 
please call 352 3095 or 661 -8569 (work). 
HELP WANTED 
"Help Wanted" 
TypisvProofreader for classified ads 
Tues. A Thurs. iiam-2pmalTheBG News 
Start January 10 - TRAIN NOW 
"'REQUIREMENTS'" 
Computer experience • accurate A speedy 
Proficient speller A proofreader 
Call 372 2601 for interview 
Earn cash over the holidays stuffing enve- 
lopes. Send SASE to Midwest Mailers PO 
Box 395. Oathe KS 66051. 
BG News staff 
applications and interviews 
are  being  accepted  and  held 
through Thursday, Dec. 9 
Apply in 
210 West Hall. 
Chitdcare. light house help needed by profes- 
sional Toledo Dad. Live-in. 1 deal for new grad 
(Ed or child dev) Car helpful Phone: 
536-9525 Eves Work 248-7841 Immed start 
EARN $500 or more weekly 
stuffing envelopes at home. 
Send long SASE to: Country 
Living Shoppers, Dept ui. 
P.O. Box 1779. Oenham Springs, 
LA 70727. 
1 lernae subieaser needed Own room 1 block 
from campus. $i40Vmo * util Great room- 
mates Call L isa at 353-5005  
500 SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES -1994 
in NY. PA, MASS. MAINE Teachers, Coach- 
es. Chefs. RN's, Instructors needed for Tennis. 
Basketball. Baseball, Hockey. Swim- 
ming/WSlLifeguard. Saving. Water-skiing, 
Windsurfing. Lacrosse, Archery. Gymnast.es. 
Ceramics, Jewelry, Volleyball. Soccer, Dra- 
matics. Equestenan, Fitness. Ropes. Out- 
doomman. Piano Accompanies!. Physical Ed- 
ucation Majors. Etc Upper Classmen pre- 
ferred:   Must   love   kids   -   Call   Arlene, 
1-800-4458428 
Help Wanted: 10-40 hours/wk.. flexible 
schedule     Openings    throughout    Ohio. 
$9 00/starting pay 866-1726  
Management Position for National franchise 
located in Fostona Apply m person or send re- 
sume to Quarter's Bar and Grill at the Wood- 
land Mall. Ask for Ron. 
Summer Employment Tram Now 
Cuyahoga Community College wtll prepare you 
for employment as a National Park Ranger. We 
offer weekend training Jan 7 - May 8 at our 
Western Campus in Parma. OH Job place- 
ment assistance A 12 hours of college credit 
are available. Call (216) 987-5076 today for a 
free mfo packet 
Travel Abroad and Work Make up to 
$2,000-$4,000*/mo teaching basic conversa- 
tional English in Japan, Taiwan, or S Korea 
No teaching background or Asian languages 
required. For information call: (206) 632-1146 
ext5544 
FOR SALE 
1970 Josef Bitterer. Guarnen advanced 
voltn w boxwood appointments and hard 
case $2,250.353 4306 
1981 Ford Fairmont station wagon, only 
67.000 mi. Very good cond. von/ reliable, re- 
gies no work asking $950 OBO 354 S:i09 
1985 Plymouth Hon2on Auto w/arr PS/PB. 
61.000 mi $1950 Call 352 4469  
1986 PONTIAC GRAND AM Good Condition. 
Over $2000 work put into it since August. 
83.000 mles$l500 CalUason 352 7256 
MOUNTAIN BIKE for sale, runs well, includes 
Kn/p:oniiolock.$75 Call Grog, 372 5620 
Moving-Must sell grey A white fcea style sofa A 
chair m great shape. $60. OBO. 352-3161 after 
9pm 
New Nintendo A Tapes 
$125 
352 2837 
PC. 486 DX 2. 50 MHZ. 170 MB HD. 8 MB 
RAM. Modem. SVGA sound card, lots of so" 
wa'ep yr old) $1.200 Call 352-7352.  
PIONEER speakers. 120 warts/$i 10 DEN- 
NON car CD player/ $300 OBO Exc cond 
Cai Sean at 353 0661  
Sega Genesis. 
Brand new (never used). $100 
Call Laurent at 372-3391 
FOR RENT 
1 A 2 bdrm. apts. available now and Spring 
semester. Winrhrop Terrace Apts 352-9135. 
1 bdrm. apt sublease for Spnng 
Rent negotiable 3530116 
1 bdrm. quiet area, free heat, dose to City 
Park. Call Newlove Rentals 352-5620. our only 
office.  
1 bedroom apartments Free water and sewer. 
114 S. Main, Contact Newlove Rentals at 328 
S. Man. Ou, art, .We 352-5620. 
t Bedroom Apartment Avail. For Sublease 
Clean. OJAL Walking Distance From Bars 
A Campus 354-3043 
i bedroom apl. All util. paid. 
Avaitable Jan. 1.1994 
$325/mo 353-4709. 
2 bedroom house on Ada Ave. Avail 1/1/94. 
$500 . util. Call 353-6982 (leave message) 
2 bedroom apartments available for Spnng 
Somosier Call 352-9302  
2 bedroom apartment avail, until May. Pets al- 
lowed Swimming Pool Rent neg. 353-5727. 
3 bedroom house close to campus 
3-4 people $575 00 per month 
443 N. Enterprise #B 
(sublease Jan. • Aug.) call John 353-2330 
320 Elm 
i A 2 bdrm apts. free gas heat, water A sewer, 
furnish, close to campus. Calf Newlove Rent- 
als 352 5620. our only office 
432 S Enterprise. Apl. A 
2 bdrm., unfurnished, $3l0/month 
723 Third Si. Apt. B 
1 bdrm., furnished. $298/month 
706 Second St, Apt. B 
1 bdrm., furnished. $3O0/month 
455 S.Enter prise. Apt. B AG 
i bdrm.. unfurnished. $330Vmonth 
Call John Newlove Real Estate 
354-2260 
702 Fourth 
2 bdrm, washer/dryer m building. 2 car ga- 
rages, free water A sewer. Call Newlove Rent- 
al's 352-5620 ou'only office 
920 E. Wooster 2 bedroom Furn. across from 
campus Free water/sewer/gas heat. Laundry 
Facilities Call Newlove Rentals 352-5620 Our 
only office  
Artist studio space Former church structure. 
Possible living quarters. Elmore, OH. Ask for 
Maureen 862 2735.  
Call 353-0325 - Carty Rentals 
Now renting houses A apts. 94-95 school yr. 
Listing avail, now. Office: 318 E. Merry *3 
Pick up listing or we wtll mail. 
Carry Rentals  352-0325 
Subleasing available 
2nd semester 
Duplex for rent at 530 E. Merry 3 bedroom 
Limit 4 people Available now through May 7, 
94. Rent $S00/mo * util (negotiable}. Depos- 
it $500 Call John Newlove Real Estate 
354-2260  
For Rent 
Duplex, adiacent to campus 
3S2-0000 
Houses A Apartments * Close to Campus 
For Summer 1994 A 1994 95 school year 
1 267-3341 
Houses and duplexes for 1994-95 school year 
12 mo. leases only, starting in May. Steve 
Smith-352-8917.  
Jay/Mar - The Highlands  354 6036 
iand2bdrm lum7unl.,A/C. spacious.quiet. 
Avail now or 2nd sem. Start $34Q/mo.  
Male Roommate Wanted Haven House Apts 
Avail, immediately until end of 2nd semester 
Call Brian at 354 3211 or Aaron at (313) 
675-5604. 
Needed 2 to 4 sublessors 
2 bedroom apt. Pets allowed. 
Call 35* 8804 
Now leasing for 94-95 rental season at 
HO. Rentals. 303 S Main - 354-8800 
Yes, we do allow pets! 
Roommate for Spnng Live with one male. 
Rent is$l98/month. Good location. 354-1420 
Slop in for our 1994-1995 brochures Newlove 
Rentals 328 S Mam. Our only office 
352-5620.  
Sublease efficiency 215 E. Poe Rd. 
$255/month, all utilities included 
For more information call 354-6515 
SutMasers needed for Spring *94 
2 bedrooms, close to campus. 
cheap, will negotiate 
Call 352 2038 
• •••••••••••• 
* CHICAGO and (VJg© 
Tomorrow is the last day to sign up! 
**   Don't be left behind, sign up in 
-K the UAO office today. 
-H Call the UAO info line at 2-7164 
^   or the UAO office at 2-2343 for 
details. 
• •••••••••••• 
• 
• 
^Cans,*^ 
if    A«M17V & 
Oh What Fun It IS To Recycle 
On This Happy Holiday! 
BGSU Recycling 
372-8909 
